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ABSTRACT

The main purpose of this research is to measure the level of employer awareness towards SOCSO in Kuala Pilah. As information, SOCSO is a Government Department to implement, administer and enforce the Employees’ Social Security Act 1969 and The Employees’ Social Security (General) Regulations, 1971. SOCSO schemes are to guarantee the payment of cash benefits to the employee and his/her dependents should any unforeseen events occur.

The main objective of this study is to identify the major factor that contributes on the level of employer awareness in Kuala Pilah. Otherwise, the objective of this research is to identify which factor is more contribute on employer awareness.

This study was using sample size of 42 respondents at Kuala Pilah area. The findings are interpreted using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) program to analyze the data. In order to test the effectiveness, researcher use mean as the factor to see the level of employer awareness and major factor that contributes on the level of employer awareness and Pearson Correlation to see the significant of relationship.
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